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STATES

E. J. Williams,1A. Guenther,
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AeronomyLaboratory,NationalOceanicandAtmosphericAdministration,Boulder,Colorado
Abstract. A national inventoryof soil nitric oxide (NO)
emissionswith county spatialresolutionand monthlytime
resolution
hasbeendevelopedfromempiricalrelationships
that
were derived from soil NO emissionsdata. The empirical
relationships
usedto developtheinventoryrelatethe emission
of NO to soil temperature
and a factorwhichis representative
of an ecosystemor type of land use. Most of the
ecosystem/land
usefactorswere derivedfrom analysesof NO

extrapolationto large regions, suchas continentalor global
scales,must accountfor thisvariability.This is especiallytrue
for photochemical
modelingof the atmosphere.
For example,

estimated from the two calculated factors based on differences

Recently, Williams and Fehsenfeld [1991] have
summarizedsoil emissiondata from a variety of sourcesand
have noted trends based on land use type. For example,
emissionsof NO from grasslandsoils (includingtemperate
grasslands,chaparral,and tropicalsavannas)aretypically an
order of magnitude greaterthan emissionsfrom temperate
forestsoils,while thevariabilityof emissionswithineachtype
of biome is approximatelya factorof 3. A similardistinction

in rural areas where the man-made sourceof NOx is small,

emissionof the oxides of nitrogenfrom soil may be the
dominantlocal sourceof NOx and therebyhave significant
impact on local or regional photochemistry since the
productionrate of ozoneis a strongfunctionof the NOx levels
emission data from seven different sites in the United States
[Liu et al., 1987;Lin et al., 1988]. Atmosphericmodelswhich
thatarerepresentative
of threeecosystems
andtwo agricultural representthe soil sourceas homogeneousin spaceand time
will not be ableto reproducesucheffects.
land usetypes.Otheragricultural
(crop)land usefactorswere

in fertilizationassociatedwith the crops.This soil emission
inventoryexhibitsthreegeneralfeatures.First, croplands,
especiallywhere corn is grown, appear to be significant
sourcesof NO. This has importantimplicationsbecause
agriculturalactivitiestendto be localizedto certainregionsin
theUnitedStates(i.e.,theMidwest)andarehighestduringthe
summer,when photochemistryis also most active. Second,
undisturbedareas,suchas grasslands,forests,and wetlands,
do not appearto contributesubstantially
to atmospheric
NO.
Third, extensive areas in the western United States have not

can be seen in data from forests and wetlands, with the latter
emissionrate much smaller thanthe former. Furthermore, it is

apparentthat emissionof NO from agriculturalsoils can be
considerablygreaterthanthatof naturalor undisturbedsoils.

beenincludedbecause
soilNO emission
dataarelacking.
1. Introduction

Becauseozonephotochemistry
is inextricablylinkedto that
of the oxidesof nitrogen(NO + NO2 = NOx), it is important
to understandthe chemistryand the budgetof NOx. With
respectto the latter, the sourcesof thesecompoundsare of
much interest. It is well known that the most intense sources

of N Ox are thoseof anthropogenic
origin,principallythe
combustion-relatedactivities of energy production and
transportation[Logan, 1983]. These sources,however, are

generallyconfined to small geographicareas and can be
reasonablywell quantified.On the otherhand,naturalsources,
principally lightning and emission from soils, are more

Data from Johanssonand Granat [1984], Johansson[1984],
Slemr and Seiler [1984], Anderson and Levine [1987],
Williams et al. [1988], Shepherdet al. [1991], and G. L.
Hutchinsonand E. A. Brams (NO versusN20 emissionsfrom
an NH4 + amended Bermuda grass pasture, submittedto
Journal of GeophysicalResearch,1992) (hereinafterreferred

to as Hutchinsonand Brams, submittedmanuscript,1992)
have shown that emissionsfrom highly fertilizedsoils can
approachemissionlevelsof urbanareaswhen comparedon a
per unit area basis. Also, an exponentialdependence
of soil
NO emissions
on soiltemperature
overtherange15ø-35øC
has
been noted that appearsto be reasonablyconsistentacross
many land use types [Williams and Fehsenfeld, 1991]. This
temperaturedependence,approximatelya factorof 2 increase
in flux per 10øincreasein soil temperature,indicatesthat NO

widespreadand less intense which makesquantitative
estimationmuch more difficult. However, it is becoming emissions from soils can exhibit considerable diurnal and
increasingly
evidentthatemissionfrom soilsmay be a more seasonalvariation.Thus the combinationof strongspatialand
significantsource of atmosphericN Ox than previously temporal variability can induce large uncertaintiesin the
thought.Earlier estimates[Logan, 1983] did not indicate estimation of soil NO emissions.
While the large spatial and temporal variability in soil
seasonalor spatialvariability becauseresultswere available
from onlyone studyfrompastureland in Australia[Galbally emissionmay appearto be impedimentsto the estimationof
theflux of NO, the apparent"stratification"
of flux acrossland
and Roy, 1978]. More recentmeasurements
at a varietyof
use typescan be used to provide data structuresfrom which
locationsaround the globe [Andersonand Levine, 1986;
Johansson et al., 1988; Johanssonand Sanhueza, 1988;
Kaplan et al., 1988; Slemr and Seiler, 1984;Williams et al.,
1987, 1988; Williams and Fehsenfeld, 1991] have shown that
soil emissionsnot only can be highlyvariableon both spatial
and temporal scales but also can be quite substantial.
Consequently,any estimatesof this source which require

more accurateestimatesof regionalor larger-scaleemissions
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from measurements
over a 4-year period.This inventoryhas
beendevelopedfrom emissionalgorithmsthatare functionsof
soil temperatureand land use type. The land use schemeis

can be made. These structures in the soil NO emission data can

be usedin conjunctionwith databasescontainingecological
andclimatological
datato provideemissionestimates
thatmore

accurately reflect spatial and temporal variability. More
importantly, these structures are convenient vehicles for
incorporation
of soilNO emissionsinto photochemical
models
since these models already incorporate land use type
1Also at Cooperative Institute for Research in
classificationschemes.The temperature
dependence
of flux as
well can be utilized by many atmosphericmodels since air
Environmental
Sciences,
University
of Colorado,
Boulder.
2Now at NationalCenterfor Atmospheric
Research, temperature,if not soil temperature,is a modeled parameter.
Boulder, Colorado.
The purposeof this paperis to describean inventoryof NO
emissionsfrom soils in the United States using the above
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structures in the data sets that we have obtained
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basedon a coarse-scale
segregation
of landinto naturaland
agricultural
typeswith furthersubdivisions
basedon biome
(for naturalareas)and fertilizerusage(for agricultural
areas).
Resultsfrom the inventorycalculations
are in goodgeneral

agreement
notonlywithourdatabutalsowiththatof others.

TABLE 1. Summaryof Data Usedfor
AlgorithmDevelopment
Site

Number of

(Category)

DataPoints

Slopeof In(Flux)
VersusSoil Temperature

2. Approach
2.1. Emission Parametefization

It is now widely acceptedthat the emissionof NO from
soils is a result of the processingof nitrogen-containing
nutrients by soil microbes where the principal process
pathwaysareknownasnitrification
anddenitfification.From
the stand point of global change or regionalair-quality
modelingthe long-rangegoal is to capturesoil emissionof
N Ox in terms of the basic bio-physicaland biochemical
processes
thatcontrolthisemission.Modelswhicharebased
on these mechanismswould be, of course, capable of
providingthemostdetailedspatialandtemporal
resolution
for
the emissions. However, the soil microbial systemis quite
complex, and our knowledge of these processesis very
rudimentary;
thusmodelingtheemissionof NO from soil in
termsof theseprocesses
is beyondthe presentstateof theart
[Galbally,1989;FirestoneandDavidson,1989].
For thesereasons,modelsbasedon empiricalrelationships
observedin largedata setsare alternatives.By their nature
theseempiricalrelations,assembled
into inventories,
should
be ableto reproduce
the observedNO emissions,
at leaston
coarsescales. Thereare a numberof soil parameters,suchas

temperature,
moisturestatus,
carbonandnitrogenavailability,
pH, composition,etc., that are observed to influence,
presumably,
theratesof the biologicalprocesses
andhencethe
production(and uptake)of NO in soil. Thesephysicaland
chemicalparameters
can alsoinfluencethe emissionof NO
from soil via changesin physicalpropertiesof the soil and
hence the ability of gasesto diffuse through the soil
environment.For example,high watercontentcancausethe
poresin soilto fill andpreventthediffusionandavailability
of
gasessuchas02, whichin turnregulates
theprincipalsoilN
cyclingprocesses
[Haynes,1986]. Thus formulation
of an
adequateempirical relation requires detailed information
concerning
thephysicalandchemicalcomposition
of thesoils.
However,inputdatato be usedwith theseempiricalrelations
to assembleinventories(for example, soil nitratecontentor
soilmoisturelevel) may notbe availablefor regionsof interest
or may be too transitoryto be assembledinto data bases.In
this work we have attemptedto parameterizethe emissionof
NO from soil in terms of temperatureandland usecategory,
quantitiesthat are reasonablywell characterized
regionallyin
theUnitedStatesandat leastapproximately
globally.
Soil temperature
is an importantcontrollingelementbecause
it caninfluencebiologicalreactionratesandsoil gasdiffusion
rates.On the basisof ourpreviousmeasurements
we conclude
thatthe relationshipbetweensoiltemperature
andemissionof
NO is exponentialwithin the soiltemperature
range15ø-35ø C
for a variety of measurementsites and correspondsto an
approximatedoubling of emission per 100 increase in
temperature.The temperaturerelationshipnotedover the 15ø35øC rangeis quitesimilarto thatseenin otherlaboratoryand
field studieswherethe so-calledQ•0 values(changeof rateper
100temperature
change)areapproximately
2 [Galbally, 1989;
Haynes, 1986, and references therein]. This temperature
relationshipis reasonablyconsistentover a wide variety of
sitesandprovidesthe meansto .capture
temporalvariabilityin
the soil emission data. The actual value of the factor used to

relatethe soil temperatureto the emissionwascalculatedfrom
a weighted average of the slopesof the regressionlines
obtainedfrom plots of the logarithmof emissionversussoil
temperaturefor the data setslisted in Table 1. This value is
0.071 (+ 0.007, 1 sigma)*C-•.

Boulder, Colo.
(grassland)

46

0.068 (0.020)

Nunn, Colo.
(grassland)

43

0.056 (0.027)

Scotia,Pa.

32

0.040 (0.051)

52

0.13 (0.13)

North Inlet, S.C.
(coastalmarine)

30

0.052 (0.044)

Rock Springs,Pa.

89

0.066 (0.051)

119

0.073 (0.011)

5

0.073 (0.009)

(forest)

OakRidge,Tenn.
(forest)

(corn field)

Rock Springs,Pa.
(wheat field)

Laboratory
study

Numbersin parentheses
arestandard
deviations.

The generalform of the emissionalgorithmusedfor this
inventoryis
NO emission(ngNm-2s4)= A (ngNm-2s-•)
exp {(0.071 + 0.007 øC-•) Tsoil(*C)}
where

A is a factor

that is associated with

(1)
the land use

category. In principle,this quantityis relatedin a broadway
to the NO flux determiningphysicalandchemicalproperties,
suchas soilnutrientandmoisturelevels,of the soilsin given
regions. Calculationof the A factorswas accomplished
by
taking the natural logarithm of both sides of (1) and
rearrangingto isolate ln(A). Soil temperatureand NO flux
datafrom each site were thenusedto calculatethe averageof
ln(A). If therewas morethanone siteper landusecategory,
the arithmeticmeanof the ln(A) valueswas determinedand the

antilog of this value reported.The use of logarithmswas
necessarybecausethe distributionof [ln(NO flux)] is more
nearly Gaussianthan is [NO flux] (E. J. Williams et al.,
unpublishedmanuscript,1992), and thisreducestheinfluence
of extreme values of NO emission on the determination of A.

Becausetheclimatological
databaseusedfor compilationof
this inventory contains air temperature and not soil
temperature, conversion routines were needed. The
relationshipof air temperature
to soiltemperaturedependson a
numberof factors.Solar insolation,cloud cover,vegetative
canopycover,andphysicalandchemicalstatusof the soil all
contributeto the mannerin whichthe soil temperature
changes
to variationsin the atmosphere
aboveit [Pikul, 1991]. In some
cases,suchas grasslandsand deserts,there can be substantial
deviationbetweenthe two temperatures,and in other cases,
such as in forests, the temperaturescan track each other
closelythroughoutthediurnalcycle[WilliamsandFehsenfeld,
1991]. Further, in the caseof agriculturalareas where the
canopyincreasessubstantially
overthe growing season,there
can be sizablechangesin the relationshipbetweensoil and air

Williams et al.: Inventoryof U.S. Soil NO Emissions
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TABLE 2. EmissionAlgorithmA Factors,AverageFertilizer
ApplicationRatesandAir-to-Soil TemperatureConversion
Formulaefor Land Use Categories
Land Use

Type

A Factor,

Fertilization Rate

Estimated Soil

kgNha-1

Temperature

ngNm-2s-1

Natural Areas

Grasslands
Forests
Wetlands

0.9
0.07
0.003

0.66 T^ + 8.8
0.84 T^ + 3.6
0.92 T^ + 4.4

AgriculturalAreas
Corn
Cotton
Wheat
Soybeans

9
4
3
0.2

121 (13)
58 (5)
40 (9)
3 (1)

0.72 T^
1.03 T^
1.03 T^
1.03 T^

+
+
+
+

5.8
2.9
2.9
2.9

T^: ambientair temperature(øC). Numbersin parentheses
are standard
deviations.

temperatures
overtimescalesof weeksor months.All of these

thoughthe algorithmwasdevelopedonly fromdatameasured

considerations must be taken into account in order to obtain

at a coastalmarinesite. The agriculturalareaswere segregated
by crop type and algorithmswere developedfrom fertilizer
usage.The 20-year (1970-1989) [Berry and Hargett, 1989]
U.S. average level of fertilizer nitrogenapplied to a crop
regardless
of fertilizertypeor applicationmethodwasassumed
to be proportionalto the averagelevel of nutrientsin the soil.
Then, using the observed[Williams and Fehsenfeld, 1991]
linear relationshipbetweenemissionand soil nitrate, which
was used as a surrogatefor total soil nutrients,A factorsfor
differentcrop typeswere derivedvia linearinterpolation.A
linearrelationshipbetweenemissionandappliedfertilizerhas
alsobeen reportedby Shepherdet al. [1991]. Two reference
pointswere initiallydefined:highemissionandfertilizerlevels

reasonableestimatesof soil temperaturefrom air temperature.
In this work, linear least squaresfits betweenair and soil
temperature for each of the sites in our data set were
calculated.Fits for similarsiteswere averagedtogetherinto the
four categories shown in Table 2: grasslands,forests,
wetlands,and agriculturalareas.
The lack of a comprehensive
soil nutrientand moisturedata
basewas consideredto be a more seriousproblem. The NO
errfisslons
recordedat the siteswe visitedare a strongfunction
of theseparameters.However,theseparametersare essential
in determiningthe ecosystemsof an area and are therefore
reflected,at leastcrudely,in the land use. Likewise, the data
that were used to derive the algorithmsare specific to sites
that, in a broad sense, are representative of different
ecosystemsor land use categories.That there are definable
differencesamong ecosystemsis well known and widely
accepted; that there are "representative" sites within
ecosystems
is a conceptthatis not so widelyaccepted[Matson
et al., 1989]. However, there is no questionthat similarities
existin emissionof NO from soilsat sitesin differentpartsof
the globebut situatedin similarecosystems.
As shownin the
work by Williams and Fehsenfeld[ 1991], emissionof NO
from soilsin grasslands
are greateron averageby an orderof
magnitude
thanemissionfromtemperate
forestsoilswhichare
greateron averageby an order of magnitudethan emission
from coastal marine sites. Similarities such as these have also

been noted for other emitted trace gases [Goodroad and
Keeney, 1984]. Thus we employedan ecosystem
or landuse
classification

scheme to derive factors that could be used as

surrogates
to soilnutrientandmoisturelevels.
As noted above, in this work there are four broad land use

categories(grasslands,
temperateforests,coastalmarineareas,
and agriculturalareas)for which differentA factorsand hence
algorithmswerederived.Algorithmsfor the undisturbed
land
use typeswere derivedfrom datameasured
at the sitesshown
in Table 1 and havebeenbroadenedin scopeto includemost
of the land usetypesof theGeoecologyData Base [Olsonet
al., 1980]. Thus grasslandsinclude both shortgrassand
tallgrassprairies and steppes, and grazed and ungrazed
pastures,but do not include more arid regions such as
shrublands

and deserts. Forests include

all coniferous

and

deciduous
forestsregardless
of elevationor climaticzone.The
wetlandcategoryincludesfreshwaterand saltwaterareaseven

associated with corn and low emission

and fertilizer

levels

associatedwith soybeans,hay, and alfalfa. Both reference
pointswere derived from dataof Williams et al. [ 1988]. The
wheat field data were used to derive an A factor that was used

asa surrogatefor the soybeans/hay/alfalfa
categoryand not an
A factor for wheat because at the time of these measurements

thefield had beenrecentlyharvestedand no fertilizer hadbeen
appliedfor about 1 year. Theseconditionsweremoretypical
of soybean,hay, and alfalfa cultivationthanof wheat.The A
factor derived from the Williams

et al. corn field data was

associatedwith the annualaverageU.S. fertilizer application
rate for all corn cultivationeven though the actual fertilizer
appliedwas a factorof 4 lower thanthe U.S. average. This
was done becauseextrapolationof the derivedA factor for
corn at the lower fertilizationrate to the annualU.S. average
would haveproducedunreasonably
highestimatesof emission
rates.Algorithmsfor four crop categorieswerederived:corn,
cotton, wheat, and soybeans/hay/alfalfa;
thesewere selected
because

fertilizer

use data were

available.

The

A factors

derived by the above method and the averagefertilizer
applicationratesare shownin Table 2.
Clearly, as more data become available, improved
algorithms
can be developed.As notedearlier,arid regions,
which arequiteextensivein the UnitedStates(Table3), are
notrepresented
in thisinventorynor aremanycroptypes.Not
only arealgorithms
for additional
areaspossiblebut alsothey
can be derived for finer-scale distinctions within biomes

alreadyrepresented,such as coniferousversusdeciduous
forests or saltwater versus fresh water wetlands, as data

become available. This approach makes refinement and
upgradingof theinventorystraightforward.
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TABLE 3. AreaCoverageof InventoryCategories
in the
Conterminous United States

Category

Area, 106km2

Percent

Natural Areas

Coniferous forest
Deciduous forest
Grassland
Wetland
Other natural*

0.958
1.386
0.937
0.352
1.565

12.5
18.0
12.2W
4.6
20.4

AgriculturalAreas
Corn
Wheat

0.300
0.214

3.9
2.8

Soybean

Cotton

0.554

0.047

7.2

Othercrops

0.406

5.3

0.6

Urban Areas

0.958

12.5

informationon manyecologicaland climatologicalvariables,
such as soils, water resources,land use, vegetation,and
meteorology,for the 3072 countiesin the conterminous
United
States. The temporalresolutionis dependent
on theindividual
data files, and the dataare generallycurrentas of 1978. For
the purposesof this inventorycompilation,monthlymean
temperaturedata were used to calculate mean monthly
emissionrates.The land usecategoriesin the databasewere
combined into those describedabove: grasslands,forests
(coniferous and deciduous), wetlands (saltwater and
freshwater), and agricultural. For the last category the
GeoecologyData Base lists 14 major crop types by yield.
Crops in the inventory included corn, cotton, wheat,
soybeans, hay, and alfalfa. Noninventoriedcrops were
potatoes, barley, rice, peanuts, tobacco, oats, rye, and
sorghum.
Table3 liststhesurfaceareaandpercentcoverageof
each sourcecategory.The heading"othernatural"includes
noninventoried biomes, such as scrubland and deserts. We

assumedthat the averagefertilizer applicationmaintainedthe
averagesoil nutrientlevel throughoutthe growing season,
defined as May through August. This is a reasonable
assumptionfor thosecrops,suchas corn, that are fertilized
more than onceduringthe growingseason.The assumption
will producean upperlimit on emissionfrom crop soilsthat
areonly fertilizedonceduringthe growingseason.Duringthe
rest of the year all croplandswere assumedto emit at the
lowestagriculturalrate(soybeans).

Totals

3. Discussionof the Inventory
Total land area
Total water area

7.68
0.15

100.0

Totalcontiguous
area

7.83

The precedingsectionshaveexplainedthe approachthat
was usedto developan inventoryof NO emissionsfrom soils
for the United States. In this sectionthe inventoryis
presented.The discussion
of the inventoryis focusedon the
followingpoints:(1) the arealcoverageand contributions
to
emissions by land use category, (2)the uncertainties
associated
with theinventorycompilation,
and(3) comparison
of thisnaturalsourceto the anthropogenic
sourceon regional

Data are from Olson et al. [ 1980].
*Arid scrubland and desert.

scales as a function of season.
2.2.

Comt•ilation
_

of a U.S. National

Emission Inventory

-

3.1. Inventory_
of S0il Emissions

This inventoryof NO emissionsfrom soils in the United
Stateswas compiledfrom the algorithmsdescribed
aboveand
thedata containedin the GeoecologyData Baseof Olsonet al.
[ 1980]. The couplingof the databaseandthe algorithmswas
done with a computersoftwarepackagecalledSAS (SAS
Institute Incorporated,Cary, N.C.), which containsfile

management,data manipulation,statisticalanalysis,and
graphicsroutines. The GeoecologyData Base contains

The spatialcoveragesof the varioussoilcategoriesin the
United Statesare listedin Table 3. A summaryof the soil
emissionsfor the seasonsfrom these soils is presentedin
Table 4. No emissionalgorithmsare availablefor the
categories
of "othernatural,othercrops,andurbanareas."As
a consequence,
thereareno emissionsestimatesfor theseareas
presentedin Figure 1.

TABLE 4. Emissionof NO by CategoryandSeason
(Thousandsof Metric Tonsof Nitrogen)

Source

Spring

Grassland
Forests
Wetlands

20.2
3.71
0.012

Corn
Wheat

Autumn

Winter

35.0
6.65
0.021

22.0
4.11
0.013

12.1
1.83
0.007

89.3
16.3
0.053

26.6
7.13

107
33.0

1.59
1.05

0.338
0.277

136
41.5

Soybeans

2.78

6.18
14.1

0.388

0.171

0.869

13.0

Total

63.8

202

32.3

15.6

314

Cotton

3.36

Summer

3.17

Annual

18.0

Spring:March,April,May; summer:June,July,Aug.;autumn:Sept.Oct.,Nov.;
winter: Dec., Jan., Feb.

Williams et al.' Inventory of U.S. Soil NO Emissions

agricultural soils, while natural or undisturbed land areas
contributeabout34% annually. By far thedominantcategory
for emissionsis land cultivatedin corn, which comprisesonly

Forests*•///'/'/•
/•/////////////////////•

Grasslands

about 4% of the land area but accounts for over 40% of total

Wetlands
•

Corn

Wheat
•

Soy.,Hay,
AIf.
•

• Emissions

•

Cotton

•

Area

OtherCrops

emission. This is primarily due to the large amount of
fertilizer addedto this particularcrop. In general,agricultural
areas contribute a disproportionateamount to emissionsin
comparisonto the areal extentof theselands. It is possible
that the other crops not listed in this inventory will also
contributesignificantlyto the totalemission.
By contrast,soil emissionof NO from nonagricultural
areas
accountsfor only 34% of the total soil-emittedNO. In this
category,grasslandsaccountfor a sizablepercentage(28%) of
total emissionsand are the dominant sourcewith respectto
natural or undisturbed land areas. Forests soils are, at best,

ß

0
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i

*

i

10

Percent

*

20

i

ß

30

Contribution

to

weak sourcesof NO. As indicatedin Figure 1, the emissions
from forest soils are less than 5% of the total even though

i

40

50

forested lands constitute over 30% of the total U.S. land area.

Total

In addition,it should be notedthat this estimateis an upper
limit for the NOx that escapesthe forest. This is becausethe
NO emitted at the surfacemay be (1) taken up by soils or
to toni c•ss•on
and tot•
vegetationand (2) rapidly oxidizedto speciessuch as NO2,
which are readily depositedto surfaces.In a modelingstudy
which useddatacollectedin a Brazilian tropicalforest,Jacob
As expected,the biogenicemissions
from the soilsare
and Bakwin [ 1991] determinedthat, diurnally averaged,only
highlyseasonal.Annuallyapproximately
85%of thetotalNO
25% of the NO emittedfrom the forestfloor escapedinto the
emissionsoccurin the springand summerwhile only 15%
occurin fall andwinter. Thisgenerallyreflectstheexponential atmosphereabove the canopy. More vigorous ventilationof
the canopyduring theday increasedthe transported
amountto
dependencethat this sourcehas on soil temperature. In
addition,because
theapplication
of fertilizerto theagricultural 35%, while at nightonly 17% of the soil-derivedNO escaped
into the atmosphereabovethe canopy.Althoughmostsevere
landsis also seasonal,the seasonalityof theseemissionsis

•Jg. ]. Pcmcntcon•bution of eachinvcnto• souinccatcgo•

for forests, this effect will doubtless hold for all environments.

evengreaterthanthatof theothercategories.

Emissions

The relative contributions to total emissions for the various

landusecategories
compared
to theirrelativeareacoverage
is
shownin Figure 1. The contributions
to totalemissions
(on
an annualbasis) of the varioussoil categoriesin the United
Statesare shownin Figure 1 by the lighterbars.In addition,

thespatialcoverages,
astakenfromTable3, areshownby the
darkerbars. For all inventoriedsources,approximately66%
of the total annualaverageemissionsare accountedfor by

LEGEND'

I

[

•

I 1013- 1014

from wetlands

account for less than 0.1%

of the

total and are not visible on the figure. The categoryof "other
natural"is made up principally of arid lands, such as deserts
and scrublands, for which no data exist.

Johansson[1984] provided estimates of median annual
emissionratesof NO from variousecosystem
typesin orderto
estimatethe soil emissionsourcestrengthon a global basis.
Using our data to calculatemeanvalues, we find reasonable

I <1012
1014 . 1015

•

1012. 1013
>1015

Fig. 2. July-averagedemissionof nitric oxidefrom U.S. soilsin moleculesof NO per squaremeterper
second.The differentemissionlevelsare shownin the legendbelow the figure.
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LEGEND'

!

1013' 1014

I <1o12

•

1014- 1015

IIIIIIIIIIII lO12- 1013
>1015

Fig. 3. January-averaged
emission
of nitricoxidefromU.S. soilsin molecules
of NO persquaremeterper
second.The differentemissionlevelsareshownin the legendbelowthefigure.
grasslandsite near Boulder, Colorado,was almost8 x 1012
molecules m-2 s-1 [Williams and Fehsenfeld, 1991]. If we
assumethat thesevalues are representative(again, data are
availablefrom only one site), thenthe map shownin Figure 3
is probably a reasonableindicationof emissions.The most
since the Johansson estimate was derived from emissions from
striking differencesare in the agriculturalareaswhere the
unfertilizedland.The only estimateof soil NO emissionsfrom changesare typicallyfrom the highestemissionlevelsto the
the United Statesis from Logan [ 1983] in which an average lowest. Most of this effect is due to lower temperatures.
valueof about0.4 million metrictonsis provided(range:0.2 However, in the caseof agriculturalfields there is also an
0.8). This is in reasonable
agreementwith the annualaverage effect from the reduced use of fertilizer after the growing
of 0.3 million metric tons from this work.
season.This hasbeenaccounted
for in the inventoryby using
The emissionof NO from inventoriedsoil sourcesduring a
the lowest emission algorithm (which corresponds to
high-emission period, July, and a low-emission period,
soybeans)for all crop types during the period between
January,illustratesthevariability in the emissiondistribution SeptemberandApril. In mostcasesthis assumption
regarding
with season.The averageof soil NO emissionsfor themonth fertilization is reasonable. The largest error from this
of July in the United States is shown in Figure 2. The
assumption
is probablyin the caseof wheat,which is grown
emissionsin this figure have beenplacedin bins that increase year-roundin many areasand may be subjectto fertilization
by an order of magnitudeand the units are in moleculesper duringthe Septemberto Januaryperiod.
square meter per second. The highest emissionlevels (in
black) are associatedwith agriculturalregionsand, in general, 3.2. Sourcesof Error andUncertainty
correspondto major corn producing regions in Nebraska,
Iowa, and Illinois. The cross-hatched regions generally
Themajorsources
of uncertainty
in theinventory
arisefrom
of thealgorithms
andthelanduseandtemperature
encompass
both agriculturalareasand grasslands
exceptin the formulation
eastern United States where grasslandsare not nearly so data in the GeoecologyData Base. This includesthe
extensive. Areas of horizontal bars generallycorrespondto
uncertainty
associated
with aggregation
of similar,but not
identical,
landusetypeswith thosedefinedbythealgorithms.
forestedregions and lower rates of emission.The regionsof
Thesmallest
sourceof uncertainty
is thatdueto theuncertainty
vertical bars and thosein white are due either to very low
in the measurementsof the NO emissions that were used to
emissionrates associatedwith wetlands,principally in the
Theerrorassociated
withtheNO flux
east,or to the presenceof a high proportionof noninventoried derivethealgorithms.

agreement for temperate forest systems (5 mgNm-2
[Johansson,1984] versus 7 mgNm-2 (this work)), abouta
factorof 2 differencefor temperategrasslands(43 versus95)
and large disagreementfor cultivatedland (20 versus 187).
The disagreementfor agriculturalland is not too surprising

measurements
is estimated
to beapproximately
+30%. This

land, such as scrublandsin the west.
The

emission

of

NO

from

soils

in

the wintertime

is

substantiallyless than in summer,as indicatedby Figure 3,
whichis a map similarto thatin Figure2 but for the monthof
January.It mustbe notedthat the map of Januaryemissionsis
somewhat speculativebecausethe emissionalgorithms are
defined for the temperaturerange 15ø-35øC. Williams and
Fehsenfeld[ 1991] note that the emissiondependenceon soil
temperatureis different for the range 0ø-15øC,but data are
availablefrom only one siteat thesetemperatures
soa general
relationshipcannotbe calculated.Nevertheless,even for soil
temperatures as low as 2øC, emission from soil at the

uncertainty
is smallcompared
toeitherthenatural
variability
in the emissionsor the other sourcesof error listed below.

It is assumedthat the temperaturerelationshipin the

algorithms
for eachsoilcategory
is universally
applicable
for
eachcategory.Thisassumption
appears
to bejustifiedbased

on availabledata from field measurementsof flux as well as

the current understanding
of the processgained from
laboratory
studies
of NO production
by bacteria.Withregard
tothetemperature
term,additional
inaccuracy
canresultfrom
the method used to convert ambient temperatureto soil
temperature.For the presentinventorythe uncertainty

Williamset al.: Inventoryof U.S. SoilNO Emissions
associatedwith the temperatureconversionis lowest in
summer, the season when the data used to derive the
conversion formulae were taken, and highest in winter.

Taking thesefactorsinto account,we estimatetheoverall
uncertainty resulting from the temperature term to be
approximately+50%.
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these rates are indicated by the standarddeviations of the
averagevaluesshownin Table 2. With respectto 2 abovewe
use the annualU.S. averageapplicationratesbecausecountylevelfertilizerapplicationdataarenotavailable.Comparison
of

predicted
valuesto resultsfrom studiesof NO emissions
from
agriculturalareasin Canada [Shepherdet al., 1991], Texas

With regardto thepreexponential
factors(A factors)in the
algorithms
thesewerederivedfromdatatakenfor eachof the
representative
soil categories.These categoriesare broad
generalizations
of themanytypesof soilsandsoilconditions
found in natureand representa grosssimplificationof the
complexityinvolvedin emissionprocesses. Althoughthe
emissionratespredictedfromthesealgorithmscanreproduce
theoriginaldatato betterthan50% of themeanflux for any
givensite(and thisprovidesa measureof theuncertainty
of

order of a factor of 2.

the A factors for thesedata), it is likely that this level of

here the +15% estimate of Lamb et al. [1987], which was

agreement
wouldnot be observed
betweenpredictions
from
thesealgorithms
anddataobtained
at othersites.Clearly,theA

based on the internal consistencyof the GeoecologyData
Base. Estimates[Berry and Hargett, 1989] of total acreage
plantedfor the differentcropsin the inventoryagreewith the
Geoecologydata to about 10%. Overall, then,the uncertainty
of the estimatesfrom this inventoryaredominatedby potential

factors derived from the measurements made on a soil in one

locationwill introduceerrorwhenextrapolated
to soilsthatare

[Hutchinson and Brams, submitted manuscript, 1992),
Sweden[JohanssonandGranat, 1984], and Spain [Slemrand
Seiler, 1984] allow us to estimate that the uncertainty
associatedwith the A factorsfor agriculturalareasis of the

Finally, the other major uncertaintyin the inventoryis in
the data from the GeoecologyData Base. The two facetsof
thisarethe landusedataand the temperature
data,andof these
it is the formerthat will be thelargestsourceof error.We use

only broadlysimilar. Theinfluenceof suchhighlyvariable
quantities
suchassoilmoistureandnutrientlevelswhichare errors in the A factors with smaller contributions from the
temperaturealgorithmsandthe land usecategorizations.
Given
known to play a directrole in shapingsoil emissionare not
captured.Thisuncertainty
is probablygreatest
for agricultural this information, we estimatethe total uncertaintylevel at a
areas because of uncertainty associated with the

parameterization
of fertilization
useandvariabilityin fertilizer

factorof 3. The emissionrangesof themapsin Figures2 and
3 (i.e., order of magnitudegraduations)have beenselected

applicationrates.

with this in mind.

It is apparentthat the broad-based
classification
of the
naturalor undisturbedland use typescan includeareasfor
whicha givenA factoris not appropriate.For example,the

3.3. Comparisonof Soil andCommercialIndustrialEmissions

inclusion of freshwater and saltwater wetland areas into a

There is no questionthat on an annualbasisemissionsof

singlecategory
is notthemostaccurate
wayof representin.
g N Ox into the atmosphere above the United States are

these biomes and there may be substantialdifferences•n
emissionrates betweenthem. However, little inaccuracyin

regionalor larger-scaleestimatesof emissionswill result
becausethe emissionratesfrom wetlandsare very low and
because
wetlandsdo not accountfor a largepercentage
of total
land area,at leastin the United States(Figure 1). Similarly,
while the total area of forestsis much greaterin extentthan
wetlands, emission rates from forest soils are low; moreover,

dominatedby man-madesources.This pointis illustratedby
Figure 4. In this bar gr_aphthe seasonaldistributionof
anthropogenic
NOx versussoil NO emissionsis presentedin
millions of metric tons of nitrogen. For this comparisonthe
anthropogenicemission inventory of the National Acid
Precipitation AssessmentProgram has been used. The
anthropogenicemissions were compiled from the 1985
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA) estimatesof point
and area sourcesof NOx in the continentalUnited States. On

it is not clearwhatpercentage
of theNO emittedfromthe soil
will escapefromtheforestcanopyintothe planetaryboundary
layer air above.Thus even if emissionratesfrom soils of
differenttypesof forestsdiffer substantially,theseemissions
mightnot be significantwith respectto othersources.
On the
other hand, grasslandsrepresenta significantsourcewith
respectto local or regional NOx input to the atmosphere

an annualbasis the soil sourceis only 6% that of the manmade sources. However, because of the seasonality of
emissionof NO from soils and the virtual completelack of
such seasonalityof the anthropogenicemissions,the soil
source becomesmore important in summer, amounting to
about 14% of anthropogenicsourcesfor the entire United

because of the extent of these areas (Figure 1) and the

States.

magnitudeof the emissions.Again, this estimationlikely
represents
an upperlimit sinceit is notknownwhatpercentage

0.6

of NO emissionsat the soil surfacewill be dispersedinto the

atmosphere
above.Althoughit is possiblethat differences
in
emissionsfrom grasslandecosystems
(i.e., shortgrass
versus
tallgrassprairies)might be significant,data compiled by
Williams and Fehsenfeld [ 1991] indicatethat the broad-based

categorization
in this inventorywill result in a level of
uncertaintyof the orderof a factorof 3, while differences
in

•

0.5

E•I Soil Emissions

o
.o_

•'• Anthropogenic/10
0.4

emissions between biomes are of the order of a factor of 10.

Thus it appearsthat thesedistinctions,thoughsomewhat
arbitrary,are realisticandcan be usedasa basisto distinguish
among emissionlevels based on land use categories.For
undisturbedland areas we estimatea level of uncertaintyin
derivedA factorsof a factorof 2, basedon publishedresults
from othersitesaroundthe globe.
Uncertaintyin the A factors for agriculturalareasare
somewhat

more

difficult

to estimate.

In

addition

=,

0.3

•

0.2

._o

E

0.•

to the

uncertaintyintroducedby the interpolationprocessusedto
derive some of the factors, there is also uncertaintyin the
fertilizer applicationrate data because(1) applicationrates
changefrom year to year and (2) differentlevelsof nitrogen
fertilizer may be appliedto the samecrop type in different
regionsof the country.We havemadeallowancefor 1 above
by usinga 20-year averageapplicationrate.The variationsin

0.0

....

Sprin9

Summer

Autumn

Winter

Total

Fig. 4. Comp•son of seasonallyaveragedsoil NO e•ssions
to co•erci•indus•

NO e•ssions

in millions of me•c

tonsof ni•ogen. Note that •e anthropogenic
e•ssions •e
dividedby a factor of 10.
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Fig. 5. Anthropogenic
pointandareasourceemissions
of NO for anaveragedayin Julyin molecules
of NO
persquaremeterper second.
Thedifferentemission
levelsareshownin thelegendbelowthefigure.

The soil source can be even more importantduring the
summer when smaller spatial scalesin certain regions are
considered. Of most significanceare the regionsshownin
blackin Figure 2. In theseareas,which havehighagricultural
activities and where large amounts of nitrogen-containing
fertilizerare used, the soil emissionsof NO may significantly
impactlocal and,possibly,regionallevelsof atmospheric
NOx
mixing ratios. The contrast between the spatial distributions
of NO emissions from soil compared with industrial/

of a factor of 3 (lower or higher). In its presentform the
inventorywill be mostusefulin definingthoseregionsof the
UnitedStateswheresoil emissions
mayrepresenta significant
input of NO into the atmospherein comparisonwith
anthropogenicsources.

commercial

continents,differencesin climate,soil types,vegetation,etc.
may makerealisticcomparisons
difficult. Ideally,predictions
for a specificsiteshouldbe comparedto datafromthatsiteand
any disagreementbetween them used to identify other
importantfactorsthat couldbe usedto milne thealgorithms.

sources can be seen in the differences between the

There are some obvious deficiencies. Foremost is the lack
of emissions data from soils in the continental United States

with which to comparethe estimatesfrom the inventory.
While

results

are available

from

similar

sites on

other

distributions
shownin Figure2 for the Julysoilemissions
and
Figure 5 for the averagecommercial/industrial
emissions,also
for July. Most of the easternportionof the United Statesis
dominatedby anthropogenic
NOx emissions.Clearly,though,
We have identified soil moisture as one such factor, but more
the agricultural regions of the northern midsection of the
data are neededto determinethe systematiceffectsso that it
country are areas of nonnegligiblesoil emissionsof NO.
can be modelled. Doubtless, them are other such factors which
Specifically,the soil sourcein a few midwesternstatescan be
a substantial
fractionof the anthropogenic
sourceand,in some
cases,can evenexceedit. This point is illustratedin Table 5,
which contraststhe soil emissionsand the anthropogenic
TABLE 5. Comparison
of SummertimeSoil Versus
emissions
for summerin severalstatesthathavea highlevelof
Commercial/IndustrialNOx Emissions
agriculturalactivity. Clearly, for states such as Iowa,
Nebraska, and South Dakota the emission of NO from soils
(Thousands
of Metric Tonsof Nitrogen)
are an importantfractionof totalemissions.Sinceagricultural
activities
are at a maximumwhenphotochemical
activityis ata
Commercial/
Soil: Commercial/
maximum, this has important consequencesin terms of
State
Soil
Industrial
Industrial
regionalozoneproductionand aciddeposition.Finally, since
the anthropogenic
sourceschangevery little seasonally,the
man-made emissions in winter will dominate total NOx
emissions in all areas.
4. Conclusions

The inventoryof soil NO emissionspresented
hereis the
first to includeterms to accountfor spatialand temporal
variabilityon a large scale. Overall for a givenregion,the
estimatedseasonally
averagedsoil emissionprovidedby the
inventoryis expected
to be reliablewithinan uncertainty
range

Illinois
Indiana

17.2
9.2

66.9
61.9

0.26
0.15

Iowa
Kansas

18.4
12.8

0.99
0.43

Minnesota
Nebraska
South Dakota
Texas

9.9
15.4
9.8
16.5

18.6
29.6
24.8
11.5
5.1
176

0.40
1.34
1.92
0.09
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will improvethepredictivecapacitywhenincorporated
into the
algorithms.
The approachthat has been presentedhere alsohascertain

benefits. These algorithmscan easily be incorporatedinto
photochemical
modelsof the atmosphere
andprovidea much
more realistic estimate of the soil source of NO than the use of

a singleestimatedvalue.The algorithms
can conveniently
be
upgraded as other important factors are identified and

modeled. Also, the scopeof the algorithmscan be expanded
as soil emission data from other land use types become
available.Thus it becomesapparentthat this approachcanbe
usednot only for a United Statesinventorybut alsofor one on
a global scale.
It is expectedthat the informationpresentedhere will be
principallyused by the atmosphericchemistrycommunityor
thosewho are concernedwith the redistributionof biospheric
NOx. This inventoryindicatesthat soil emissionsmay play a
major role in establishingthe atmosphericburdenof NOx in
the atmospherein certain regionsor in the redistributionof
biosphericfixed nitrogen. In usingthis inventory,however,it
must be recognizedthat the enclosuremeasurements,which
were used to generate the data base for the algorithm
development,measurethe grossflux of NO from soils. Once
this NO entersthe atmosphere,it is rapidly convertedto NO2
and other reactive nitrogen oxides that are more rapidly
depositedto the surfacethanis NO. It is thereforenot obvious
that the majority of the NO that is emitted from the surface
survivesin the atmospheresufficiently long to influence the
atmosphericchemistryor to participatein redistributionof
biospheric nitrogen. Therefore it is important to make
measurements

to determine

the net flux

of soil-emitted

NO
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